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FAIRS, FROLICS AND ENTERTAINMENTS OF THE
WEEK ENLIVEN THE VARIOUS SCHOOL CALENDARS

i
t

Reception, "Jinks" or Musical PresenUtion Is Diversion in Scholastic Circles Stellar "Country Fair" Arranged as Spectacular Event at
Lincoln.

Lincoln Prepares for Typi-
cal Country Fair.

Array of .oveI Features Will
Amuse and Thrill Cardinal Staff
Plans Special Inon.

w
BY GEORGIA JACOBS.

ITH the announcement of the
new Cardinal staff, another set

of excellent issues has been assured.
All the material for the freshman
number is now in and no doubt it
will be exceptionally good. The Issue
will comprise several good stories and
poems, a number of Interesting edi-

torials and a new "swap" page and
several other features.

The staff is as follows: John Piper,'
editor; Florence Fowler, associate ed-

itor: Geortte Walker, business man-ajre- r;

poetry Katherine Kressman,
Alta Conlcy, Clara Lingle, Lois d,

Ethelmynne Alurton, Lucille
Ttush, Catherine Taggart; school notes

Jason McCune, Georgia Jacobs. Mar-

tha Shull: Alta Hurlburt, Shirley
Earon; .alumni Helen West, David
Fattullo. La Velle Long: prose Dor-

othy Stahl, Duncan Shields, Isabelle
Petrie, Charles Baum, Glenna Fisher,
Kva Goldberg, Olivia Lipshutz, Nan
Montgomery; editorial Loren Locker,
Donald Woodward, Rachel Cronquist;
athletics Paul Harris, Maxwell Price;
jokes Philip Chipman, Katherine
Forbes, Chester Sumption: exchanges

Robert Shepard, Pearl Baron, Rich-
ard Duffey. Alice Lathrop, Kloise
Reed; art Stuart Biles, Mabel Mc- -

Kibbcn, F. W. Humphrey; music A1-- :

fred Keller. Roy Goodman.
a

Friday. March 12. will be an event-- ;
ful dav at Lincoln. Everybody in
town has heard of the big "county
fair" that the June class of Lincoln
is giving on that evening. The affair
will be given in the gymnasium, which
wiil be the typical fair
grounds, a gala array of sideshow
tents, pink lemonade booths, balloons,
flags, and every other appropriate
thing. Nothing is lacking in the'
plans for this fair the most beauti- -
ful prize babies imaginable will be
there, competing for the blue ribbon
prize: the most fascinating gipsy Virl '

in the world will be there to read
your hand; the cleverest artist that
Portland could boast will be there
to draw your picture; the wildest wild
man ever caged up will howl and
make faces at vou through the bars
of his cage. In fact, there will be ab
solutelv no danger of anyone not hav
ing a good time. There will also be
a iitnev dance. In fact, the entire
fair promises to be a huge success.

Iincoln's contribution to the Arme-
nian relief fund amounted to over
Sift0. Besides the voluntary contribu-
tions of the students, a candy sale
was held last week, which brought
in a lew more dollars to help swell
the amount.

At a meeting of the January '21
class this week, the members selected
their class pin, and set a date for
their party. The party
will be an event of March 26 and will
take place at the home of Florence
Fowler.

Miss Durst has been instructing the
freshman English class in the use of
the catalogue and reference books,
and for several days the library has
been full of those industrious young
sters. Miss Durst has also been taiu-in- g

to the English 7 classes on the
proper ways of getting the best ref-
erences for debate work. The subject
given the seventh-termer- s this term
lor debate is: "Resolved, That the
l.'niled States should establish a pro-
tectorate over Mexico."

A new bulletin hoard, established
In the library, has proved to be very
interesting to all the students. Each
event of the slightest interest which
concerns the school or tak.es place at
school, or any item that is of special
Interest to the students, is posted on
the board. The bulletin board's special
name is the "Library Post." The June
class also has its special bulletin
board in the library.

A big formal initiation of the new
members taken into the Philos this
term was held on Thursday afternoon
at the home of Helen Barbara Sim-

mons. The initiation committee had
worked hard thinking up the stunts
and it certainly succeeded in plan-
ning ones which made the initiates
work hard to perform. Those initi-
ated were Eloise Huggins, Lillian
Mitchell, Elizabeth Boske, Frances
Cornell, Florence Pangel, Margaret
Goidthwaite, Margaret Pierce, Arlene
Witt. Eleanor Hodgins, Ninon Trink-ma-

Beryl King. Frances Simpson,
Helen West and May Helming.

Lincoln Tri-- L girls will attend a
banquet at the T. W. C. A. on March
13. The banquet is to be given foi
all the Tri-L- 's in the city.

Alumnae Make Gifts at the
Girls' Polytechnic.

Phonograph Record Presented by
the June. '19, Class and Paint-
ing by the January, 'SO. Class.

BY MABEL LtTM.
FELLOW'S birthday was

LONG In the school last Friday
morning, February 27. Two of his
poems which have ben set to music
were sung by the students. A com-

posite sketch of the life of Longfel-
low by the English 1 classes was read
by Mary Minarclck and selected poems
were recited by the other classes.

A pleasant surprise was given the
school at a special assembly called
Friday noon. February 27. Members
of the June '19 and January '20 classes
were present and presented their class
gifts to the school. Lorraine Muhlig,
on behair of the June '19 class, gave
J27 to buy records for the new talk-
ing machine and Louise Van Fleet,
after giving a brief history of the
January '20 class, presented an Indian
picture called "The Treasure Jar"
painted by IS. I. Cousen.

a a
Wool coats made by the fourth-terme- rs

were completed last week.
The materials used were bolivia.
camel's hair, plush, polo cloth, velour
and xibeline. They were all lined
with silk. The next' garments to be
made by this class will be spring
suits.

Silk hats trimmed with raffia and
straw hats trimmed with flowers were
on display, in the showcase for the
past week. These attracted a great
deal of attention.

Laundry work and the making of
soap have been occupying the time
of the second-ter- m domestic science
class. They will also be taught to
remove stains from light garments
and table linen. As soon as this Is
over the regular laundry work will be
started.

An extra teacher of English is made
necessary by the Increased enrollment
of the school. Mrs. Audrey W. Ohm- -
art is taking up this work.

"PEPPY" STUDENT LEADERS HEAD JUNE.

Front row. left lo rlB( led Seffen,
Rack row

Elaborate Plans Afoot for
Entertainment.

James John Clause Vie With Each
Other In Preparation for Hi
Jlns" oon to He Enjoyed.

BY CHARLOTTE JONES.
"pHE annual "hi jinx" plans are
X occupying the spare time of most

of the classes. The event this year
is to be composed of side shows and
scenes on the stage. Those who will
have the stage are the first, second,
third and eighth-termer- s, and s'iae
shows will be given by the fourth,
fifth, sixth and seventh-termer- s. A
prize will be awarded the winner in
each group. Some of the committees
which have been appointed to care
for the class stur.ts are as follows:
Eighth term. John Ohm. August
Meyer. William Curtis, Ruth Hoff-
man. Alice Banbury and Chalotte
Jones; seventh term, Erma Griswold,
Kathleen Lewis, leona Boomsliter
and Zeta Smith; sixth termers in-

clude all of their class officers, with
the addition of Sue Eggman. Sybil
Barrett, Eliza Vinson and Jessie n;

third term. Raleigh Meyer.
Laura Lott. Ruby Brans and Leonard
Harrington: first term, Lawrence
TenEyck, .Malcolm Weld, Carlie Gil- -
strap. Hazel Schmer and V Ida Carley.

The fourth-ter- class visited the
St. Johns terminal Friday afternoon
under the chaperonagc of A. B.
George and Miss Olive Kincaid. Mr.
George, who was formerly an officer
in the navy, explained the parts, and
told of the officers of the ships at the
dock. - '

The cooking and canning of smelt
i occupying the time of the domestic

science department to large cx- -
tent. They are. however, beginning
their "egg lessons." Mrs. Waite,
head of the cafeteria department,
is permanently absent, so Mrs. Knut-so- n

has been asked to take her place.

The boys' and girls' glee clubs re- -

.
' Blueprint and

ririif' v.,.ftwo
Hall, treasurer-libraria- n; girls' club,
president, Adelaide Jiggman; secre-
tary, Zeta Smith; librarians. Lena
Crump and Margaret Holbrook.

Biscuit members
held shown

manager confectionery
aie Erma Griswold and Gertrude turing.
Hansen, of last year's staff. The new
members are: Assistant business
manager. Fred Gerke; literary editor,
fjybil Barrett; art editor. Helen
Jacobson; athletic editor, Owen Rob
ertson.

The James John Spanish club met
for the first time this term on Tues
day. The meeting was called to or-
der by nt Egg-ma- n,

then came the reading of the
minutes by James Miller. New of
ficers were then Fred Gerke
was elected president; James Miller,

Owen Robertson, sec-
retary; Oscar McKinney, treasurer;
Ellery Landers, sergeant-at-arm- s.

Saturday evening, February 28,
George Edward Lewis, recently of
Alaska, gave a lecture on
customs, clothing and manners. He
was enthusiastically introduced by
R. D. Taylor, who also spent
tome time in the Alaska country.

At an eighth-ter- m class meeting
on Wednesday, invitations of
chief Sibyl Bug-bee-

, the
class president, presented to the
class several samples of the invita-
tions and gave their respective prices.
The report of the committee for the
class play was also heard.

Federal Committee Ap-
proves Benson Polytechnic.

Vocational Rduratlon Board Offi-
cials Shown Over School Quar-
antined Xtndents to Return.

4

BT JOHN BARNET.
Last Week a committee consisting

of C H. Anderson, district vocational
officer; D. D. Johnson, Mr. Hamilton,
Mr. Willard and Mr. Cooper, from the
central board of vocational education

disabled soldiers and eailors, were
shown through Benson by School D-
irector George B. Thomas, Assistant
Superintendents Whitney and Rice,
and Clerk R. H. Thomas of the school
district. As Benson is the finest
equipped school In the west, the fed-
eral board has asked for its use to
train the service men. The govern-
ment has agreed to purchase the ma-
chinery and do the construction work
necessary.

After a few years the school board
w'll buy the machinery from the gov-
ernment and will pay for the work
expended upon the schoql. Benson
will then be one of the finest and
largest schools west of the Missis-
sippi river.- - The soldiers and sailors
attendance here will not in any way
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fieorsln Jacobs, vlce-prenid- i I.aVelle LonK, secretary)
laaoa Mot'iinf, president; Bon Honryman, treasurer.

with
the school.

the regular work of

R. H. Harrison is a new member of
the faculty. He teaches mechanical
dra wing. While Mr.. Smith been
absent one of the graduates of the
arohitecttial drawing department, J.
Green, has been instructor. Mr. Smith
is expected to return soon. He went
east.

An assembly was held March 4 in
the school gymnasium. E. A. Morgan
led the school in singing. F. Strick-
land sang, "Three Cheers for Jack,"
and "My Little Irish Girl," accom-
panied by Miss Bessie Smith at the
piano. The Benson Heeneekis cluD
presented a picture, "Spring." by
Corot. to the school. The picture will
be hung in the library. Herbert
Zenger, president of the club pre-
sented the gift, and C. O. Pick, presi-
dent of the student body accepted it
in the name of the students. The
Heeneekis club is one of the livest
in the school. F. Wahlgren, baseball
coach, gave a talk on chances and
prospects for this season. , Benson ex-
pects to have a good team this year,
having nine lettermen in school.

The junior electrical theory class,
under Dr. Wilder, has been studying
the different power plants about the
city. The class recently took a trip
to the Multnomah hotel and studied
the plant there. A trip was also
made to the Alder street station of
the P. R. L. & P. Co.

Technical Clubs Keeps Ac-
tive at Jefferson.

Kleetion Held and Seml-Annu- al

Low Jinks" Staged Relief Con-
tributions .Mount to StSOO.

Br LIONEL M. CLARK.
Technical club elected theTHE g officers at the last meet

ing of the society: President, Walter
Holman; Harold

secretary-treasure- r, Howard
Frink; sergeant-at-arm- s, Ernest Ham-ma- n.

Waiter Hoiman was
editor of the club magazine, the

kv- - ,.ih

fol- -

intended to issue
i numbers this tprm Tn c.l..Tnhn dhm o,-- t r,-- .'

it is

tion of a suitable cover design for
the first issue is occupying the
niiuds of the editorial staff. On Fri
day the club made a trip to inanu
facturing plant of the Pacific Coast

Election of the "Tumalum" staff j company. There the
was Wednesday forenoon. The i were the intricate processes of
editor-in-chi- ef and business biscuit and manufac- -

! -

Adelaide

elected.

Alaskan

has

were
Importance.

for

ersreant-at-arm- st

has

'

now

the

On Saturday evening the semi-annu- al

"low jinks" was held in the
school gymnasium. After the mem-
bers and prospective members had
expended some of their "pep" in ath-
letic stunts, a number of
entertainment features were pre-
sented. After these a unique and
clever memory, guessing and adver-
tising game was presented by the
members. After the various enter-
tainment features were finished theparty adjourned to the cafeteria to
partake of an excellent supper pre-
pared by some of the boys. A pie-eati-

contest was held during theevening and the capacity of some of
the club members fully exonerated
the youth,, of today from the charges
made by some that "boys arn't what
they used to be." Ralph Giesy and
Francis Barriaged were elected cap-
tains of the teams who will cam-
paign for new members.

The near east relief fund is receiv-
ing a large amount of support from
Jefferson. Nearly every registration
room in the building is striving to
beat the others in the matter of rais-
ing most funds for the starving peo-
ple of Armenia and Syria. Candy Bales,
raffles and various other means are
used to coax tjie money into the grow-
ing funds of the various rooms. An
auction was held In the halls of the
school recently and articles of all
kinds were sold to the highest bidder.

Fines for misconduct' are levied in
various rooms and the actions of the
pupils have improved greatly since
the innovation of this special, al-
though voluntary, tax.

On Wednesday a special assembly-wa- s

held. Mirza Almad Sohrab, who
was formerly the secretary of the
Persian consul in Washington, D. C,
and was with General Allenby, the
British commander, at the time Je-
rusalem was captured by the British
troops, was the speaker. He gave a
vivid and contrasting picture of the
life of the far east as compared to
the modern life of America, The
speech was very much appreciated by
the student body, as was shown by
the applause accorded the speaker.

At noon on Wednesday the girls of
the Zetagathian society gave an
entertainment in the auditorium for
the benefit of the near east fund.
These three numbers were presented:
Song by the Zetagathians: a one-a- ct

play by Miss Greathouse's oral ex-
pression class pupils, and an Imper-
sonation, in costume, by Hildegarde
Repinen. At the close of the enter-
tainment. Mrs. Jenkins , announced
that over $1100 had been raised by
the school for the Armenian relief
and that, with the funds from the en-
tertainment, it was believed the J1200
mark would, be reached. ,

I

Commerce Seventh-Termer- s

Organize as Class.

James Bromherg Selected Presi-
dent Agricultural College Dean
Pays Visit to the School.

T
BT INEZ J. GOTELLI.

HE January. '21, class organized
on Friday, Febrary 27. Mr. Brom

berg was appointed temporary chair
man. The second meeting was held
on Tuesday, March 22, and these of
ficers were elected: President, James
Bromberg; vice - president, ' Leona
Puymbroeck; secretary. Norma Hel
gesson; treasurer, Ruth Fitzgerald
sergeant-at-arm- s, Edwin Dana; edi'
tor, Marveiie Young. Miss Thomas
was unanimously elected faculty ad
viser. The following chairmen were
appointed to act on their respective
committees: Ruth Peck, pin commit
tee; Alice Saub. class colors; Veva
Bowe, class motto.

The following students are members
of the class: Dorothy Kydd, Alice
Foster, Ruth Fitzgerald. Helen Keys
Norma Helgesson, Marie Brezzolaire,
Mildred Mills, Anna Eisenstein, Alice
Saub, Frances Butzer, Esther Goeh- -
ring, Frances Meyer, Veva Bowe, Mar
velie Young, Dorothy Wooley, Leona
Puymbroeck, Anna Galasheff, Violet
Craige, James Bromber, Frank Hana,
Edwin Dana and Inez Gotclli. The
class is planning many interesting
things, among which is the entertain
ing of the June, '21, class.

One of the most interesting assem
blies ever held at Commerce was that
of Wednesday, when J. A. Bexell,
dean of the school of commerce of
the Oregon Agricultural college, ad-
dressed the students on the subject
of "Life Career." Mr. Bexell em-
phasized that four things are neces-
sary in career building organization,
management, power and lubrication.
Mr. Bexell ended his address by ex-
tending an invitation to the students
to visit the Oregon Agricultural col-
lege for the purpose of viewing facil
ities of that institution.

The school frequently receives visits
from alumnae who have taken posi
tions in the city. The students of the
February, '20, class have-ma- de them-
selves a credit in the school by ob-
taining fine positions. Alfred John-
son is with the Lumbermen's Trust
company. Bob Masters is with the
.American Secretarial company. Clo-ven- a

Larsen is with the Lidell steam-
ship agency. Anna Westbrook and
Lavigna Colt are with the Clark-Kenda- ll

company. A page in the
Ledger is to be devoted to the activ-
ities of the alumni.

The girls' basketball team met on
Monday and arrangements' were made
for practice twice a week at the Y. W.
C. A. hall. Miss Belat, who has been
very successful as coach heretofore,
will coach the team again this term.

Seniors Serve as Hosts at
"Freshman Frolic."

Rollicking Social Function Held at
Washington High Phrenodlkens
Select New Member .oota.

BY ANNA L. McPHERSON.
TTHE annual "freshman frolic" was
X held in the gymnasium Monday

afternoon, with members of the June,
'20, class as hosts. After all of the
seniors and freshmen had assembled
the grand march was led by officers
of the class. Each senior was re-

sponsible for one or two freshmen,
and after the promenade introduc-
tions were given. The programme
was opened with a speech of welcome
by Douglas Farrell. president of the
June, '20, class, and there followed a
reading by Agnes Cover and a solo
dance by Jeannette Dentler. Bernicc
Powers then gave a reading. The
last number was a ballet dance by
Katherine Jane Seel. After the pro-
gramme several clever contests were
presented, the first being for senior
boys, . caused much amusement. A
mystery act was presented by Willard
Edmeades and Clessen Mulholland. A
cracker-eatin- g contest for the fresh-
men and a novelty race for both
freshmen and seniors completed the
stunts. Refreshments, consisting of
punch and cookies, were served. The
smallest freshman in the class gave
a speech of thanks. The remainder of
the afternoon was spent in dancing.
Much credit was due the committee
n charge for the success of the af

fair.

At a meeting of the Phrenodiken
Debating society February 27, the
members to fill the vacancies left by
the graduating class were chosen.
The new members selected are Mil
dred Johnson, Ruth Blanford, Jose
phine Orput, Edna Weeks, Mary
Claren. Edith Owens. Lois La Roche,
Georgia McKowan, Frances Plympton
and Bertha Hansen. The election
took practically all of the time al-
lowed for the meeting-- , so other busi-
ness was dispensed with. .

J
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FREE . Skf? v
A Ten-Da- y Tube of
Pepsodent. Send
coupon. Make this
simple.pleasant home
test See for your-
self the results.

' 1 W'JM ":-
-

Teach Children to
Employ It

When you see what Pepso-
dent does, teach the children
to employ it.

Brushing is inadequate for
saving teeth, and millions of
mothers know it. The film will
wreck them if you don't com-

bat it.
This ten-da- y test will show

you how to fight the film. It
will point the way to whiter,
safer teeth.

It will tell you how the chil-

dren can avoid some troubles
that you know.

See that they do it. There
are few things more important.

Vax anaaBnansnnasmunaHawaa pat. OFF.

REG. U.S. tannnmmmmuunmBusnmmmnn

The New-Da- y Dentifrice

The scientific film combatant, which, after
years of careful testing, is now advised

by leading dentists everywhere.
Druggists everywhere are sup-

plied with large tubes.

Franklinites Ready to Pre-
sent Popular Opera.

Students Will Stage 'Pinafore" at
City Auditorium Organization
of .Spanish Club Is Started.

BY GERALDINE ROOT.
talented cast of the operaTHE Is busily working away

as the date of presentation draws
near. It is a comic opera in two acts
and will be presented at the city audi-
torium March 12.

The opera is destined to be by far
the most stupendous representation
of school talent ever attempted. "Pin-
afore" has an inexhaustible supply of
wit and fun throughout, and never
fails to please. It abounds in absurd
situations wheh test the ability of the
actors to carry out their parts. The
cast: Rt. Hon. Sir Joseph Porter,

can't expect the bttle
to be happy and

when the head feels dull
and the stomach bloated. The
normal babit of children is to be
happy and when you notice them
cross and fretful you will usually
find is

Perhaps they have missed that
daily function so necessary to
comfort and health. Look at the
tongue and see if the breath is
bad. Watch for belching. These
are the tell-ta- le symptoms of

give a little
of Dr. Caldwell a Syrup Pepsin,
which you can buy at any drug
store, and it will act in the morn-
ing and the troublesome

promptly

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is
a combination of simple laxative
herbs with pepsin. Unlike the
harsher physics it acts gently and
without griping so that while

American not

6,000
Higk Denial

Millions of teeth are being cleaned in
a new way. And 6,000 new people daily
are for a ten-da- y test

the results are seen in
teeth that glisten teeth with envied
luster. Ask the owners and they will tell
you that has done it.

this means more than teeth.
Those careful people are film,
and film is the great tooth wrecker. Most
tooth troubles are traced to it

Film the Chief
Film is that viscous coat which you feel

with your tongue. It clings to teeth,
enters crevices and stays. The tooth
brush does not end it The
tooth paste does not dissolve it. So much
remains to cloud the teeth and it may do
a ceaseless

Film is what discolors not the teeth.
It is the basis of tartar. It holds food

which ferments forms acid.
It holds the acid in contact with the teeth
to cause decay.

Millions of, germs breed in it. They,
with tartar, are the chief cause of pyor-
rhea. Thus teeth, as mil-

lions know, discolor decay. And
tooth diseases are in ex-

tent.
Now It

These facts have long been known.
Dental science long has sought a way to
daily fight film. But the only way seemed

dental to remove the
and tartar.

Tell
You

is

use daily
watch

mirror de-

cide its effects.

K. C. B., Everett Ball; Captain Cor-
coran, Laurence Ralph Rack-stra-

Paul Anderson; Dick Deadeye,
Poulsen: Bill Bobstay. Donald

Lock wood; Bob Beckett, Teddy Ober;
Josephine, Edith Snyder; Hebe, Helen
Johnson; Buttercup, Esther Baird;
Lady Porter, Lorinne Gingrich.

Plan3 are under way for the an-

nual Home Economics club dance, to
be given Friday, March 19. All com-

mittees appointed to attend to
details of the affair at the last meet-
ing of the club. It is to be a St. Pat-
rick's dance. The decoration commit-
tee ofiGcraldine King, chair
man; Helen Cook. Irene Barbur, Lis- -
sette Canuto, Bessie Cully and' Lucile
Butner; refreshments Ruth Downer,
Inei Walstrom, Katherine De Witt;
music, Geraldinc Root; programmes,
Katherine De Witt; Le-o- la

Clark, Beth Sutherland and Ruth
Downer.

Much interest centers around orcan- -

How to Keep Baby
Smiling and Well

that the daily are normal

YOU

constipation responsible.

Tonight

symp-
toms disappear.

of being without a bottle in the
house for the arises
almost daily when it is needed.

In Jpite of the fact that Dr.
Syrup Pepsin is the largest selling

liquid laxative in the world, there
being over 6 million botdes sold each
year, many who need its benefits have
not yet used it. If have not, send

also be pven to a tiny baby with . 7J ruimea a free tnal
perfect safety. of 1

families would think ,

People
Start This New Teeth-Cleanin- g Method

All Approved by Authorities

writing
Everywhere

Pepsodent
But white

nowadays

Enemy

ordinary

damage.

substance and

well-brush- ed

and
serious

Combats

periodic cleaning
film

emergency

Cald-
well's

feft

Let Mirror

can see and feel

what Pepsodent

Just it twice
and it.

Let your
.

Snyder;

William

were

consists

advertising

See function regular and
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stipation.
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ndrtdrasfar

Thousands JW- -
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alarming

Science

Your

doing.

ization

is
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to'
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to

the students
club, the of not on exmr-i- i ins

yet been Last week com- - mm,
mittea was to draw up con-- , But
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were as
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ralth Jones,

club
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be at the twice
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Don't Be Cut Pntll Ton Try Tnls
Thst Anynne Can

Use or o sf
Pimply IP riessunt
Tablet ana Kid

of

Let Prove This Free
My internal for treat-

ment relief of pllea Is
the correct one. Thousands upon
thousands of grateful letters
to and want to try this

at my
No matter your case Is of

long standing or development,
it la chronic or acute, wheth-- i

nressionai or you
should aend for free trial treat

NO matter wners yuu niaucr
what your age or occupation if you

troubled wl'h my method
will relieve promptly.

especially want to send It to tnr
hopeless cases all

forma of ointments, salves other
local applications have failed.

want to realise that my
of plies ia the one

most dependable treatment.
This liberal offer of treatment

is too Important for to
day. Write now. Send no
Simply mall the coupon but

do now

Free Remedy
E.P.-Pane- .

047B Page Bids.

please send
Method to:

f

Now science has discovered an efficient ' ,
film combatant Able authorities have ;
proved it by convincing and
ratory tests. 5

For home use, the is now em-- J
"

bodied in a dentifrice called
a modern, tooth paste. And, . " '

show its a 10-D- ay Tube is being
to anyone asks.. '

Make Simple Test
Pfnsorlent based nrnsin. th

gestant of The film is albu-- f '.

minous matter. The of Pepsodent
to dissolve it, then to day by day com- -

bat it I

method seemed imnossible.!
Pepsin must be activated, and the usual
agent an acid harmful to the teeth.
But a harmless activating method has
been found. Years of tests have proved
that. So now active can bi
every day applied.

Send the coupon for a 10-D- Tube.
Note how the teeth feci after using.
Mark the absence of the slimy film.
how teeth whiten the fixed film dis-
appears.

See the results, and book will tell
you how they come about Then decide
for yourself between the old ways and
the new.

The test will be a revelation, and you
owe to yourself. Mail the coupon
us today. '

r r,
10-DA- Y TUBE

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,
- 1101 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

Mail Tube of Pepsodent
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BALDNESS;
fnl-"--Is rapidly IncrcaslnB says

John II. Austin, t klrssa's Bacterial
Cist, hair ana scalp apcslallst. at
years' practice an la la asaay cai
directly or Indirectly causes' y

Alopecia Pityrode
a, very common scalp trouble.
It starts with a sealing of ths sr y

Ametlme slight, oalled flannruff'
times abundant nroduelns: tM

grsylnh-whlt- e. dry or grensv rIe
which leads to tailing oi ins nair.

At first, whn the hair starts
rii It la fcarrilv noticeable, but
this ailment. "Alopecia Pltyrodes." h
comes deen seated, and the gen
multiply, as they always do. the Im

Inn-- of the hair lnrre rapidly, a
In time the top of the head becom
entirely bald. B"th men and worn
nf all aires of life are aublect
Alopecia Pltyrodea. but particular
those between the ages of 20 and
years.

People who are at all troubled l

any kind of hair and acaip troub
such as

Itrhlaa Sratp
Falllaa llnlr
F.xccaalvely Oily flair
Itrr and Brittle llalr
I la ad rn ft
split Hmtr
(.ray ar Faded llalr
shojld have their hair examined

onre under a powerful microscope.
Professor Aastla that lac n

f manse cares, daadraff cures, ka
tonics, vaseline aad elixirs la IU
t a k us medicine wlthst baser!
skat ysa arc trylag ta car. I

Hoth men and women are Invited I
alcr artvsntaa-- of the KKKK M It'll

Sc one i;. A m i . a I hj.-- or ins n
and scalp by the Prof. Austin ninth!
all this week. 1

rrlvafe offlres at the Owl Tt
Ptore.
Hours,

Broad v and
10 to i:, I lo i. AdvtJlia
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